1997 chevy s10 fuel pump relay location

The fuel system in your Chevy S Blazer consists of an in-tank fuel pump, fuel injectors and an
on-board computer. By isolating each component and testing separately from the other parts,
the cause of failures can easily be found. Each component should be tested for electrical
function, as well as mechanical function, before deciding if the part is faulty. Several relatively
inexpensive pieces of test equipment are required, and they are all available at most auto parts
stores. Locate the fuel pressure test port on the fuel rail that supplies fuel to the injectors.
Remove the black plastic dust cap from the test port. Screw the fuel pressure tester onto the
test port. Cycle the ignition key from the "Off" position to the "Run" position then back to the
"Off" position three times. Turn the key to the "Run" position and observe the pressure
indicated on the pressure tester. For a Chevy S Blazer, the correct fuel pressure is between 55
and 62 PSI with the engine off and the key in the "Run" position. If it is low, replace the fuel
pump. If it registers 0 PSI, proceed to the next step. Test for power at the fuel pump by probing
the gray wire at the fuel pump electrical connector located on the frame just behind the fuel
tank. With the power clips on the tester attached to the battery, push the probe end of the tester
into the gray wire. Have an assistant turn the key to the "Start" position. There should be power
indicated on the gray wire. If it is and the fuel pressure is 0, replace the fuel pump. If power is
not indicated on the gray wire, proceed to the next step. Remove the fuel pump relay located in
the under-hood fuse block near the battery. Turn the key to the "Run" position and touch the
probe end of the circuit tester to each of the terminals. Two of the terminals will indicate power
is present, and one will indicate ground is present. The fourth one should indicate ground is
present when the key is turned to the "Start" position. If no ground is indicated when the key is
in the "Start" position, replace the on-board computer. If ground is indicated, replace the relay.
Unplug one of the electrical connectors from a fuel injector and insert a fuel injector test light
noid light into the connector. Turn the key to the "Start" position and observe the light. It should
flash when the engine is cranked. If the noid light doesn't flash, replace the ignition module. If
the noid light flashes, proceed to the next step. Use a mechanic's stethoscope to listen for a
clicking sound coming from the injectors when the engine is cranked. A clicking sound is
normal and happens when the solenoid closes in the injector. Replace the injector if it doesn't
click. Lee Sallings is a freelance writer from Fort Worth, Texas. Specializing in website content
and design for the automobile enthusiast, he also has many years of experience in the auto
repair industry. He began his writing career developing and teaching automotive technical
training programs. Step 1 Locate the fuel pressure test port on the fuel rail that supplies fuel to
the injectors. Step 2 Turn the key to the "Run" position and observe the pressure indicated on
the pressure tester. Step 3 Test for power at the fuel pump by probing the gray wire at the fuel
pump electrical connector located on the frame just behind the fuel tank. Step 4 Remove the
fuel pump relay located in the under-hood fuse block near the battery. Step 5 Unplug one of the
electrical connectors from a fuel injector and insert a fuel injector test light noid light into the
connector. I am looking for the location of the fuel pump relay on a Chevy S There is a bank of
relays on the firewall on the passenger side, but I do not have any info on which relay is for the
fuel pump. I briefly looked at this vehicle where they had it towed to after it had stalled on the
road and they couldn't get it to start. I had no tools at the time, but not hearing the hum of the
pump, and no fuel at the test port on the rail, all pointed to a fuel problem. The owners boyfriend
took over from there and replaced the pump this past Saturday and still no pump. I suggested
that he find the right relay and test it, but he skipped that part. Which of those realy are for the
pump?????? Manual says not in fuse block. Looked behind radio, nothing, not even a space or
the blue one there. There are some on the firewall, driver side not marked. No pink wire. Where
else?? I have replaced the fuel filter and fuel pump. When the key is turned the pump gets juice
and 2 seconds later is not getting juice. No lines are coming into it, so it's not getting up to
pressure and shutting off. I am trying to diagnose my fuel system, but I cant seem to find the
fuel pump relay. My truck is an f crew cab work truck with 5. Looking for where the fuel pump
relay is f SD reg cab 2 wd. Won't Start On pump gas , starting fluid yes. Would removing the
"fuel system control module" fuse 21 instead of the fuel pump relay work? My 95 chevy pickup
is having fuel pump issues. Somewhere between the relay and the sending unit. Pulled the tank,
and put power directly to both the pump and the sending unit. They both run. Put in new relay,
still not turning on the pump. Do not know if this is related, but the switch to turn on the interior
light when you open the door does not work on the drivers side door. If I pull on the switch the
light will come on. Ran fine before, now won't start. Cranks fine. Cannot hear fuel pump turn on
when key is turned. Fuel pump fuse is good. Fuel pump relay clicks a few times when key is
turned. Is this normal? I am hoping it is the relay and not the pump. What should I check next?
The wires at the pump? What should they read? Several years ago I had to replace the fuel
pump - truck had about , miles. Within the last 4 - 5 months I have replaced the fuel pump twice
and just today about two months since the last replacement , the fuel pump has failed again.

That has been the pattern now for the last several months. I have had the work done by one of
the reputable car repair shops in town - they have also done work on my Impala with no issues
with the repair. There must be something else going on besides just the fuel pump going bad.
What would cause so many fuel pump failures. Looking for info from Bentley manual which
relay is for the blower motor, washer fluid pump and 12v outlets? They all went out on my
brother's Passat. I'm thinking it must be the relay as we have tested each fuse and they all test
fine. I have done the following; 1. Checked fuse. Was good. Checked Low Pressure connection.
On this, I jumpered the connector and could not get the clutch to engage. I also checked to
make sure I had 12v from that point, which I did. Checked the power to the clutch assembly. Got
nothing. I also put 12v directly to the clutch and it poped in just fine. Based on all of this I think I
have a bad relay between the low pressure sensor and the clutch assembly. The only problem is
I cant find it. Where this relay is located. Where to locate the headlight relay for a 97 Explorer
Limited 5. Dim lights are not working changed the multi switch and connector but unsure where
the relay is. I'm having some trouble with the front blower fan on my 97 Aerostar 3. Where the
relay is for the blower motor, or what might be wrong? My 95 aurora 4. Is there a fuel shut off?
Without key even in ignition, fuel pump relay clicks constantly every 8 seconds with the gauge
lights illuminating during this 8 seconds. The only lights that function are the gauge lights.
Upon turning on the headlight switch only the gauge lights illumin8. Absolutely no headlights,
dome light or brake lights. No radio, key on or in accessories. Multi-function switch was not the
issue. How would I troubleshoot this one? All my research thus far indicates it is somewhere on
the truck. My Bonneville SE; fuel pump is not working. I don't know if it's the relay or not. How
can I check and where is the relay. I have relays in horizontal line in center of my firewall. I am
disabled and don't have any other transport. What started all this, motor was running really
rough at idle, but ran ok once moving. I do have spark. Ford Super Duty :: F 5. Changing your
Chevy S10 fuel pump is a simple procedure if you take proper precautions and follow a few
simple steps. Make sure you have all the tools and replacement components before you begin.
Park your Chevy S10 in a safe place with a level surface. Make sure you have enough room to
work around the truck. Markings on the relay or the back of the fuse box lid should identify the
relay. On other models, press the small stem inside the Schrader valve--similar to a bicycle-tire
valve--located on the fuel inline rail, right before the first fuel injector. Cover the valve with a
shop rag as you depress the stem with a small screwdriver to catch the squirt of fuel.
Disconnect the black, negative battery cable and raise the rear of the truck with a floor jack.
Safely support it on two jack stands. Drain the fuel tank into an approved container through the
filler pipe. Use a hand siphon pump if necessary. Disconnect the clamp from the filler hose at
the tank with a screwdriver and remove the hose. Remove the tank shield. Support the fuel tank
with a floor jack and a piece of wood on the jack pad to avoid damage to the tank. Unplug the
pump electrical connector and lower the tank to the floor. Lock the assembly lock ring by
turning the ring clockwise until it locks in place. Raise the tank to its mounting position and
install the tank-holding straps. Install the tank shield and connect the filler neck to the tank.
Lower the truck, plug the fuel-pump relay and connect the black, negative battery cable. Since
Dan Ferrell has contributed general and consumer-oriented news to television and the Web. His
work has appeared in Texas, New Mexico and Miami and on various websites. Step 1 Park your
Chevy S10 in a safe place with a level surface. Step 3 Disconnect the black, negative battery
cable and raise the rear of the truck with a floor jack. Step 4 Drain the fuel tank into an approved
container through the filler pipe. Step 5 Disconnect the clamp from the filler hose at the tank
with a screwdriver and remove the hose. Step 6 Remove the tank-holding straps with a ratchet
and socket. Step 11 Lock the assembly lock ring by turning the ring clockwise until it locks in
place. Step 13 Raise the tank to its mounting position and install the tank-holding straps. Step
14 Lower the truck, plug the fuel-pump relay and connect the black, negative battery cable.
Refill the fuel tank, start the engine and check for leaks. When working on the fuel system of
your vehicle, do not allow smoking near or around the car and park away from appliances with
open flames, such as water heaters and dryers. Checked power to fuel pump and no power is
flowing. The engine turns just no gas. Where can I look to test the line, what module are there to
te Veltboys garage g body fuse panel swap ls swap lower radiator hose. I was wondering where
my flasher is located on my Fuel Pump Bowl. Fuel Pump Connector. Intentionally blank: Related
Parts. The Chevrolet V8 is easy to install and maintain, meaning fewer problems and expenses
now and in the future. And if you have the grueling commute every day, your conversion will
pay itself with mpg in the city and mpg on the highway. The Chevrolet S10 is a small truck that
makes quick work out of light jobs like hauling brush to the dump or moving a couch for your
buddy. If you need to replace any parts on your S10, you buy genuine OEM Chevrolet parts for
parts that meet the standards of the factory. Page 4. Harley Davidson, Fuel Level Sending This
truck was available only as a 2WD half-ton regular cab short box. At Willcox Corvette, we strive

for the highest standards and quality when it comes to our products. We are constantly
expanding our selection and service to better serve you, our customer. Crime scene evidence is
authenticated by the use of laboratory tests. It'll also show you how to bench test the fuel pump
relay in a step-by-step way to find out if it's defective or not. It's very important that you start off
your fuel pump relay diagnostic by first testing the fuel pump pressure with a fuel pressure test
gauge. If the fuel pump relay is activating the fuel pump, then it'll register about PSI even if the
engine does not start. If you do see any fuel pressure below 50 PSI, the fuel pump although
working, is not creating enough pressure to start the engine and is defective. If you don't have a
fuel pressure test gauge, you can borrow one from your local auto parts store like AutoZone,
O'Reilly Auto Parts, etc for a small deposit that you'll get back when you return it. Don't worry,
once you arrive on the site, they'll make sure it fits! If it doesn't, they'll find you the right one.
The easiest and fastest way to find out if the fuel pump relay is bad is to swap it out with
another. The awesome thing is that you don't have to run out and buy another, since you can
swap it out with the AC relay. Locate the fuel pump and AC compressor relays in the
under-hood fuse and relay box. Swap the relays. We're using the AC
331 1kf02 0ab0 wiring diagram
f53 chassis
2002 dodge durango service manual pdf
relay because it won't affect any other system when trying to crank up the engine. Have a
helper crank the engine. The fuel pressure test gauge should show PSI and the engine should
start if the previous relay was defective. This test result confirms that the fuel pump relay is
defective and needs to be replaced. This could mean that the fuel pump relay is not the problem
behind the no-start condition but to be sure, I suggest going on to the next test step: Making
Sure The Fuel Pump Relay Has Power. All Tutorials: 4. Outside the gilded cage This material
may not be reproduced without the author's consent. As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a
small commission from qualifying purchases from the Amazon product links from this website.
Your purchase helps support my work in bringing you real diagnostic testing information to
help you solve the problem on your vehicle. Page 1 Page 2 Page 3. Contents of this tutorial:. Do
NOT follow this link or you will be banned from the site! Hate Spam.

